Rezumat

**Morbiditatea asociată abordului ureteroscop flexibil retrograd pentru calculi pielo-caliceali - un studiu retrospectiv pe 4500 proceduri**

**Introducere:** Abordul ureteroscop flexibil retrograd este o procedură eficientă și relativ sigură. Scopul studiului a fost evaluarea retrospectivă pe un număr semnificativ de cazuri a siguranței abordului ureteroscop flexibil retrograd la pacienții cu litiază pielo-caliceală.

**Material și Metodă:** Am evaluat retrospectiv 4500 ureteroscopii flexibile retrograde efectuate în două centre medicale. Complicațiile asociate acestui tip de abord au fost identificate retrospective și stratificate conform clasificării Clavien-Dindo.

**Rezultate:** Incidentele intraoperatorii au fost identificate în 5,2% din proceduri. Complicațiile au survenit în 18,9% din proceduri. Două treimi au fost complicații septic, teaca de acces ureteral dovedindu-se un factor de protecție împotriva acestora. Majoritatea complicațiilor au fost ușoare. În 4,8% din cazurile în care a fost utilizată teaca de acces ureteral au survenit leziuni de perete ureteral gradul 2 și 3.

**Concluzii:** Majoritatea complicațiilor asociate abordului ureteroscop flexibil retrograd sunt ușoare, indiferent de tipul ureteroscopului utilizat. Presiunea redusă la nivelul sistemului pielo-caliceal este importantă pentru menținerea ratei complicațiilor (atât septice cât și non-septice) cât mai mică.
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Introduction

Nowadays, the retrograde flexible ureteroscopic approach is an effective and relatively safe procedure, especially for the treatment of pyelo-caliceal stones. In the beginning of the 80', Bagley, Lyon and Huffman created the modern type of the flexible ureteroscope by adding three very distinctive features: the deflection mechanism, the working channel and the irrigation system (1). Since then, the constant technological progress (certain materials, lasers, video chips) made possible the development of new generations of such devices, each aiming to improve the efficacy of the procedure, to prolong the life span of the instruments and to decrease the associated morbidity.

The aim of this study was to retrospectively evaluate the safety of retrograde flexible ureteroscopic approach in patients with pyelo-caliceal stones on a significant number of cases and using a wide range of flexible ureteroscopes.

Material and Method

We retrospectively evaluated 4500 retrograde flexible ureteroscopic procedures for pyelo-caliceal lithiasis, performed in two centres, “Saint John” Emergency Clinical Hospital and Sanador Hospital between 2001 and 2019.

The procedures were performed by three surgeons, and involved 7 types of reusable flexible ureteroscopes (Storz 11274AA · 470 procedures, Storx Flex-X · 382 procedures, Storx Flex-Xc · 1021 procedures, Wolf Cobra · 68 procedures, Olympus URF-P5 · 298 procedures, Olympus URF-V · 673 procedures, Olympus URF-V2 · 1576 procedures) and one type of single use ureteroscope (Pusen · 12 procedures). To achieve stone fragmentation (when necessary) we used electro-hydraulic lithotripsy (in a reduced number of cases) or Ho:YAG lithotripsy (in most of the cases).

Ureteral access sheath was used every time multiple ureteral passages or prolonged lithotripsy time in the pyelo-caliceal system were anticipated.

Indwelling of a JJ stent at the end of the procedure was performed if the ureteral access and passage created the need for it, if the procedural time was significant or if restant stone fragments were still present.

The incidents and complications associated with this approach were retrospectively evalu-
ated and data was stratified according to Clavien-Dindo classification (2). Septic and non-septic complications were analysed in two different groups. Minor lesions of the upper urinary tract wall (Fig. 1) without any symptoms were not classified as complications.

Influence of various instruments (flexible ureteroscopes, ureteral access sheath) over the morbidity of the procedure was also determined. The lesions of the ureter and renal pelvis associated with the ureteral access sheath use, were stratified according to the classification proposed by Traxer and Thomas (3). Only lesions of at least grade 3 (complete perforation of the ureteral wall with exposure of the periureteral fat) were considered as complications.

Results

In 2223 patients a single procedure, in 557 patients two procedures, in 309 patients three procedures and in 59 patients four procedures were performed.

Intraoperative incidents occurred during 5.1% of the procedures. Most of them were instrumental damage (4.2%), followed by stone fragments migration in positions impossible to access using the available flexible ureteroscope (0.9%).

Overall complications occurred in 18.9% of the procedures.

Septic complications (ranging from fever to septic shock) occurred in 12.1% of the procedures, most of them being mild. In this complications category, 69% were Clavien II, 16% Clavien IIa, 10% Clavien IVa and 5% Clavien IVb. Mortality was 0% in this group. 51.9% of the septic patients were pre-stented, and only 25% of them were operated using a ureteral access sheath.

In 6.8% of the cases non-septic complications (severe upper urinary tract wall lesions - Fig. 2, postoperative pain, persistent hematuria, liquid retroperitoneal extravasation, intrarenal or subcapsular hematoma) were encountered. Clavien I and II occurred in 81%, Clavien III in 9% and Clavien IV in 1% of the cases. No Clavien V cases were encountered in this group either. Ureteral access sheath was used in 78% of the non-septic complications group.

In 22 cases intraparenchimatous (5 cases) or subcapsular hematoma (18 cases) were diagnosed during the postoperative period, while 3 cases presented massive liquid extravasation of the fluid in the retroperitoneum. Among these cases, 4 occurred in...
cases treated using a Storz Flex-Xc flexible ureteroscope, 2 in cases treated using an Olympus URF-V2 flexible ureteroscope and 18 cases in patients treated using a Olympus URF-V flexible ureteroscope.

Regarding the use of ureteral access sheath, in 4.8% of the cases we encountered grade 2 and 3 ureteral wall injuries according to the classification proposed by Traxer and Thomas.

Discussion

Intraoperative incidents in our study were represented mostly by instrumental damage (Fig. 3). A recent study by Ozimek et al, a steep angle between the axis of the renal pelvis and the axis of the lower calyx were demonstrated as a risk factor for both endoscope damage and perioperative morbidity (4).

Most of the complications associated with retrograde flexible ureteroscopic approach are mild. In study of flexible ureteroscopy under local anesthetic, Pai et al didn’t encounter any complications above Clavien II (5).

Two thirds of the complications encountered in our study were septic. Various precautions to reduce the risk of such complications were proposed by different authors. Baboudjian et al identified as predictive factors for septic complications the female gender, presence UTI before the procedure, especially with preoperative polymicrobial urine cultures, and prolonged operative time. Consequently, beside the usual precautions of microbiological urine testing and UTI treatment before the procedure, the limitation of the intervention time was also one of such proposals (6).

Single use flexible ureteroscopes may also reduce the cross-infection risk by eliminating the sterilization requirements, but it will not influence the dangers associated with the presence of germs in urine or into the stone itself (7,8). As demonstrated by various authors (9,10) and also confirmed in our study, the use of ureteral access sheath proved to be a protective factor for septic complications, most probably by maintaining a reduced pressure inside the collecting system.

One of the interesting findings of the study was the fact the majority of the cases with massive fluid extravasation in the retroperi-toneum, and of intrarenal or subcapsular hematoma occurred in patients in which the Olympus URF-V endoscope was used. Such complications are rarely reported in the literature (11,12) and management is usually conservative. In selected cases it may require angiography, embolisation or even removal of the blood clot by open surgery (12).

Watanabe et al speculates that these complications may occur after either creating perforations of the collecting system during laser lithotripsy or secondary to increased pressure in the collecting system (13) while Chiu suggests that thin parenchyma adjacent to the calices may increase the risk (12). In our series, no significant lesions of the collecting system were recorded. The fact that in the majority of these cases a Olympus URF-V flexible ureteroscope was used, suggests that probably the increased pressure theory is the most probable cause. Despite the fact that it has a working channel similar with other models, URF-V is the endoscope with the largest diameter at the tip. So, although the irrigation flux is probably similar by comparison to other models, by occupying a larger

Figure 3. Distal part of a broken laser fiber
volume in the ureter or the ureteral access sheath, this flexible ureteroscope is associated with a reduced back-flow of the fluid and thus with an increased pressure in the pyelo-caliceal system. Of course, other anatomic and functional factors may be involved. However, technological progress allowed all the newer models to have an outer diameter smaller than it, reducing the risk of such complication.

Ureteral access sheath, as a part of flexible ureteroscopic procedures, is associated with a specific category of complications. Traxer and Thomas proposed a severity scale to classify such complications (3).

In our study, ureteral wall injuries including mucosa and smooth muscle but with adventitial preservation (grade 2) and ureteral wall perforation with adventitial perforation and exposure of periureteral fat (grade 3 – Fig. 4) were encountered in a rather limited number of cases, conservative measures being sufficient in all of them. In our experience, insertion of ureteral access sheath using only a reasonable amount of push force is essential in order to prevent severe ureteral wall lesions. If insertion is not possible in such conditions, JJ stenting and attempt of flexible ureteroscopy in another setting is recommended. Also, extraction of the ureteral access sheath en bloc with the ureteroscope and visual inspection of the ureter is mandatory in order to identify and treat such lesions in real time.

**Conclusions**

Most of the complications associated with retrograde flexible ureteroscopic approach are mild, regardless the type of flexible ureteroscope used.

Using large diameter flexible ureteroscopes seem to be associated with an increased risk of intrarenal or subcapsular hematoma and fluid extravasation in the retroperitoneum.

Reduced pressure in the pyelo-caliceal system is important to maintain the complications rate low, both septic and non-septic.
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